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Though discharged from Cho-

wan Hospital Tuesday afternoon,
the writer of this column is stiil
to weak to write.
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The Autumn Sports

To some people, the first sign of autumn is a falling leaf; to
others, it’s a boy with a football. In either case, the now-chilly
air calls for a sportsmanlike approach to keeping young ath-
letes warm. The player vote goes to comfortable, free-and-easy
sportswear such as the zip-front sweatershirt of Creslan acrylic
fiber. These snugly-hooded knit jackets take that first sprint
from scrimmage—and all that fallow—in stride; a turn in the
automatic washer removes all evidence of the most rough-and-
tumble session.

P©r[ glides
To work or not to work?

That’s a question that faces
many young brides. Whether or
not the bride works after mar-
riage is a matter the couple
should decide jointly, according
to “Getting Married," a new
booklet from Kimberly-Clark's
Life Cycle Center. This is one
of the many subjects discussed
in the booklet, which is available
for ten cents from “Getting
Married,” Life Cycle Center,
Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah,
Wise. 54956.

ZODIAC PENS
BRING LUCK

Budding author or just hoping
for good grades? Then forecast
your writing success by relying
on the stars. Good luck flows all
around when you write with a
Zodiac pen by Paper Mate. Each
of the 12 birth signs—from
Aquarius to Capricorn—has its
own Zodiac pen, especially hor-
oscoped for individual personal-
ity traits. A little extra astrologi-
cal luck never hurt any writer.
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Th« TURNER . Model A4512W

j Beautiful Contemporary styled compact
console in grained Walnut color on select

hardwood solids and veneers. 5" *3" Twin-Cone Speaker.

MlZenith
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WORLD'S FINEST COLOR TV
PERFORMANCE A RELIABILITYI

TIMIBOh wdc rafted chassis
comtxnM famous Zenith Handcrafted dependability with
eoM-etale performance

CHROMATIC BRAIN color demodulator f j
ZtnßfTt unique demodulator has the first integrated circuitry
ne weed to produce a color TV picture.

NBW ZENITH COLOR COMMANDER ...

Now On# knob adjusts contrast and color level with briohtnesr,
inproper balance simultaneously— and they stay perfectly In

jwadltml tiro e°l« picture to match
, th*,,oom Th,,r•• n» 'onpar any need to luiTiseparata controls!

* QYNO-OftIVE
Advanced Zenith UHF Channel Selector for easy, precise
selection of UHF channels with smooth forward-reverse
flywheel action.
• SUKR VIDSO HANOI TUNKR
lor Ultra-sensitive rscapSon.
> SUNSHIM* COLOR TV MCTURCTUM
for greater picture brightness

The quality goes in before the name goes on*

Jaefisan's Ratio & TV Service
W. Base SL Phone iSMSigy" 1
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IU. S. CHOICE STEAK SALE
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« n\ T-BONE STEAK lb. $1.25

(fit IIJ SIRLOIN STEAKS lb. $1.19
ROUND STEAKS lb. $1.09
Bottom Round Roast lb. 99<

In mm V :: 4TO 6 LBS. AVERAGE

™ FRESH PICNICS lb. 39c
3-LB. SWIFT’S

hams $2.89
SIGNAL | SIGNAL

4#|BACON 1 59<Sausage 39c
‘ONLY’U. S. D. A. CHOICE BEEF IS SOLD AT P &Q

H DOUBLE STAMPS ON TUESDAYS! ™

WE TRY TO GIVE YOU HONEST VALUES WITHOUT GIMMICKS
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100 lbs. BAG RYE GRASS $10.95
~ (HALF GALLON ICE MILK 39<
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5 9 cl /MMMerL-PRODUCE-
¦J fillH'UfmMMiM HoneydewMelonsi4sc
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